remained conspicuously overlooked, under-engaged with, and, for the most part, absent from the CHI conference. If RtD is to continue to develop as a research practice in the HCI community-and we want to build a community of designers doing research with and through designed objects-we need more things at CHI. This requires a venue for interacting with, reflecting on, and discussing the material outcomes of RtD. We organized two workshops to experiment with what such a space might look like at CHI, and to do so without a strong theoretical or methodological framing. The material Over the past two years, we have organized workshops at the CHI conference that have focused on the "Things of Design Research" [1, 2] . The goal of these workshops is simple: to explore and develop a venue at CHI for research through design (RtD) practitioners to materially share their work with each other. RtD often centers on the making of thingsartifacts, systems, services, or other forms-as a means to construct new knowledge in the interaction-design and human-computer interaction (CHI) research communities. Our aim parallels earlier articles in Interactions that argue for the need to "articulate our experiences in forms other than just academic papers" [3, 4, 5] . Similarly, we are observing a contemporary shift in design research toward recognizing things as research outcomes that can be presented and discussed within academic settings as academic outputs. Several recent HCI and design conferences have made
There is a maturity to thingsa weight, a feel, a presence, an expressiveness-that will steer the discussion. 
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we initially envisioned that the workshops would focus exclusively on highly resolved things, participants brought design artifacts and materials that were at various stages-from early explorations to in-progress prototypes, to finished and robust artifacts. [7] .
Across both workshops, our pool of participants and organizers represented a mix of emerging, junior, and senior HCI design researchers. From the outset, we designed the workshop to be non-hierarchical. We did not have opening or closing keynote talks, nor did we attach a stronger sense of importance or attention to the senior researchers over less-experienced ones. The requirement that everyone bring a thing to the workshop created a sense of accountability that also helped level the playing field across participants and reinforced a sense of equal commitment and participation.
We also discouraged participants from presenting slides or abstracted representations of their design artifacts. In prior CHI workshops, we found that the format of slideshow presentations, however well intentioned, can quickly slip into the dominant mode of describing a research project at CHI (e.g., start with theory and motivation, then method, then the evaluation, etc.). We wanted to actively disrupt this approach by exclusively focusing on the things of design research. There is a maturity to things-a weight, a feel, a presence, an expressivenessthat will and did steer the discussion. For example, questions surrounding choices in the form, materials, interactivity, or computational expression of a design artifact become quickly apparent through first-hand experience. Across workshops, we found that this approach fluidly led to stimulating discussion about the artifacts among participants without the need for prompts or management from the organizers. These decisions proved to be highly effective at creating a venue that encouraged open dialogue and exchange, and that focused attention onto the respective things of design research that participants shared and discussed.
But we already have Interactivity at CHI. How is this different? Good question. It is very different. Interactivity plays an important role at CHI in providing a venue for researchers to have self-contained, public exhibits that demonstrate novel interactive technologies and experiences. For good reason, the emphasis of most exhibits is TaskCams are digital cameras designed for cultural probe studies, with a small screen on the back showing questions used to tag the pictures that participants take in response. As they are inexpensive and designed for open-sourcing, we aim to offer TaskCams to researchers so they can build their own, uploading appropriate questions, customizing the casings, or even modifying the hard-and software.
We showed a couple of iterations of the TaskCams at the two "Things of Design Research" workshops, one that is 3D printed and one with a case made of paper. Being able to actually handle and try out the cameras allowed workshop participants to engage with their material qualities and details of their interaction in ways that written or oral presentations don't support very well. The workshops were an opportunity to give about half a dozen TaskCam prototypes to participants to try over the course of the conference. Being able to engage design experts in this kind of informal design-research experiment was valuable both in eliciting experiences with the cameras and in revealing problems and possibilities for improvement-the result was that several features of the designs were changed. This, along with the opportunity to encounter the tangible reality of other peoples' work, made the workshops a definite highlight of both years' CHI conferences for us.
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on illustrating a new technology prototype or system packaged into a concept that is quickly accessible to passersby. The goal is not to engage in a longer-form dialogue that explores the nature of the interactive artifact's actuality, nor is it to target a specific academic or practice-based audience. Interactivity sessions also appear across multiple bursts at the CHI conference program, which helps exhibitors achieve visibility to as many attendees as possible. However, key to the success of our workshops was the specific audience of design researchers and the daylong program, which enabled us to develop a sense of richness, depth, and tight-knit culture across participants.
What should we do next? The participants and organizers to do it again next year. They provided a rare and highly productive venue at CHI for established and emerging design researchers to engage in dialogue and exploration of their own things, as well as things coming from studios and labs around the world. The most important outcome centered on strengthening and refining a culture for designerly ways of engaging, debating, and discussing research artifacts. Yet this central outcome seems at odds with the criteria for accepting workshops at CHI, which tends to favor themes focused on emerging research topics or new technologies and systems. Thus, we struggled to frame our 2017 workshop so that it would appear like a radical evolution from the prior year, while retaining its core aim and ambition. In fact, the main criticism we received in the reviews was that it seemed too similar to the previous year (in our view this was a good thing!). There ought to be a longer-term, more stable place for attending to the things of design research at CHI. Similar to the strong interest in and outcomes of our two workshops suggest there is a need to carve out a more stable place for attending to the things of design research annually at the CHI conference. While disseminating the workshop proceedings through a journal special issue or edited book is a worthwhile goal for many workshops, we did not have a strong urge to pursue this path. We saw the major success of the workshops was that they provided a productive step toward nurturing and developing a stronger culture of design research at CHI grounded in actual designed things. At the conclusion of each workshop, there was a strong desire and eagerness among
The Data-Enabled Design Canvas is a collection of physical and digital prototyping tools that aid in utilizing data as a creative material in the design process. Developed at Philips Design, it aims to explore the relevance of home data for healthcare professionals. We aim to study parents' and healthcare professionals' experiences of the gathering and sharing of baby data collected at home, and the productive dialogue this can open up.
In the workshop, I presented the Data-Enabled Design Canvas to discuss the combination and integration of physical and digital elements. Together we explored that the things of design research no longer have to be limited to physical objects. However, these are influential to the RtD process, as form, material, and interaction style highly influence the experiences of participants and thus influence the insights gained in these design interventions. To me, the workshop felt like studio discussions with colleagues specialized in RtD from all over the world. The spotlight was on "the thing," and the intention was more to unravel the role of the artifact in the design research process than to experience and evaluate the artifact itself. I see this as an important venue for discussing both more finished and in-progress RtD projects because the discussions of this workshop were so actionable and helped bring a range of projects to a higher level.
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The strong interest in and outcomes of our two workshops suggest there is a need to carve out a more stable place for attending to the things of design research annually at the CHI conference.
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